GENERAL INFORMATION

PLACE AND DATE: Seoul, June 19−24, 2005
All ISOPE-2005 Conference’s technical events, tea breaks and registration
will take place at:

COEX Convention & Exhibition
World Trade Center
Samsung-dong, GangNam-gu
Seoul 135-731, Korea
Phone +82-2-6000-0114; Fax +82-2-6000-1301
E-mail: info@coex.co.kr; www.coex.co.kr
Internet cafe is located at the COEX Convention Center.

ISOPE Reception and Annual Banquet will be held at:
COEX InterContinental Seoul Hotel
150 Samsung-dong, GangNam-gu
Seoul 135-732, Korea
Phone: +82-2-3452-2500
3-minute walk from COEX session rooms and 5-min walk to subway
station “Samsung”.

PARKING
A toll parking lot is located at level B2 to level B4 just below the COEX:
Daily reduced ticket is offered for exhibitors: Fee at 4,000 KRW per hour,
and 50,000KRW for full day.

LANGUAGE
The language for the conference is English. No translation service will be
arranged.

AIR TRAVEL
Most major airlines fly from all major cities around the world to Incheon
International Airport (Seoul ICN).
Major Japanese airlines also fly from major Japan cities to Gimhae
International Airport (Busan). From Busan, either one hour domestic
flight to Gimpo Airport or three hours ride KTX train to Seoul station
should be followed. Take a taxi to KTX Busan station.
Attention. At that time of the year, the flights are very quickly sold out. The
reservation should be made as soon as possible.

AIRPORT TO HOTELS [www.isope.org for more details].
From Incheon International Airport
Bus runs every 20~30 minutes during 05:57~22:25.
KAL Limousine Bus direct to COEX Intercontinental Seoul
After the immigration check, buy a KAL bus ticket inside the building and
ask the bus stop number. One-way fare is 12,000 KRW, subject to change.
Limousine Bus to KCAT (Korea City Air Terminal) at the COEX mall,
next to COEX Convention Center and COEX Intercontinental Seoul. Buy a
bus ticket inside the building and ask the bus stop number. One-way fare is
12,000 KRW, subject to change.
IBIS Seoul is 2 long blocks away, 15-minute walk from KCAT, but if you
carry a large luggage, take a taxi. COEX Intercontinental Seoul is half a
block away. Look for ISOPE Local Host sign of directions at KCAT.
Plain Limousine Bus (No. 600): Bus Stop: No. 5&12 at the 1st floor. (Not
convenient if you carry a large luggage.) One-way fare is 6,500 KRW,
subject to change. It takes 100 minutes. Get off at Samsung Subway Station
Exit #7. COEX Intercontinental Seoul is 1 block away and takes about 10
minutes by walk, and IBIS Seoul is 2.5 blocks away and takes about 15
minutes.

Car Rental. Car rental is available at Incheon International Airport: ask
at the information desk or contact http://www.avis.co.kr, http://www.sk-
rentacar.co.kr; http://www.hertz.co.kr.
Taxi. Average taxi fare from the Incheon Airport to COEX is about 55,000~85,000 KRW.

From Gimpo Domestic Airport
Limousine Bus to KCAT at COEX mall, next to COEX Convention Center and COEX Intercontinental Seoul in about 55 minutes. One-way fare is 10,000 KRW, subject to change. Bus runs every 15 ~ 20 minutes during 06:00~20:30.

Subway to COEX Mall. In case your luggage is light, take Subway Line No. 5 at the airport and transfer to Line No. 2 at Yeong-Dewung Po-Gu Office Station. It will take you to Samsung station (or Trade Center). Get off at Samsung and take Exit #6 to COEX Mall.

From KTX (train) Seoul Station
Taxi is the best way to reach COEX, and it costs about 15,000~20,000 KRW for a standard taxi.

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Cash dispensers that accept all major credit cards can be found in many locations near COEX as well as at Incheon International Airport. Global ATMs for non-Korean ATM cards are available at Shinhan Bank at the first-floor COEX complex, and also at first and third floor of the Airport.

Major credit cards — Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Diners Club, and JCB — are widely accepted at the major hotels, department stores and restaurants.

Currency can be exchanged either at the Airport banks or banks near COEX for the most favorable rates. The Korean currency unit is Won (KRW). US$1 is equivalent to approximately 1,100 KRW as of November 2004.

ACCOMMODATION (Find the reservation form in this program or download from www.isope.org.)
Reservations should be made in February and early March, as the hotels in Seoul may become fully booked early in 2005.

COEX and COEX Intercontinental Hotel are the official venue for the Conference. Rooms at COEX Intercontinental Hotel and IBIS Hotel are reserved at the ISOPE group rates for the Conference. You must use the Reservation Form for ISOPE group discount rate for booking.

CITY TRANSPORTATION
Subway trains are the fastest, most economical, most convenient during the traffic hours. They run regularly to all points of the city. The station name for COEX, COEX Intercontinental Hotel is Samsung station (Trade Center) on Line No. 2 Green Line (#6 exit). For more information, click on http://www.visitseoul.net/english.

City Bus. Also the city buses run regularly to all points of the city.

KOREA HISTORY (2333 B.C. → A.D. 2005)

WELCOME TO SEOUL
Seoul is the capital of Korea with over 600 years of history. It is the heart of Korea’s culture and education as well as politics and economics. Seoul is unique in that the historical sites such as Gyeongbokgung Palace and Changdeokgung Palace (Royal Secret Garden), and the modern cultural facilities coexist in harmony. Seoul is a world-class city with numerous amenities and shopping districts. Traditional markets, trendy shopping centers, quaint museums and whimsical amusement parks. Among its numerous skyscrapers and glass towers, Seoul presents a number of beautiful ancient palaces.
Since early 1960, the Korean government and people have successfully achieved its economic and political prosperity. The government initiated and led the successful developments of the industries, global trade in 60’s and 70’s, and established the foundation for the further economic progress. Seoul has held the ’86 Asian Games, the ’88 Seoul Olympics, and the 2002 World Cup Korea/Japan.

Seoul is now an international metropolitan city with the population of 12 million of which the residents of 90 nationalities in Seoul as of 2003 are about 1 % of Seoul's population. About 23 million live in the Seoul Metropolitan Area where 38 universities offer high quality education. Click on [http://english.tour2korea.com](http://english.tour2korea.com) or [http://english.seoul.go.kr](http://english.seoul.go.kr).

SHOPPING, CULTURE and ENTERTAINMENT

In nearby underground COEX MALL there are many family restaurants, fast foods, snack bars & beverage, international food courts. You can also enjoy COEX Aquarium, Megabox of 16 megascreens, Gimchi Field Museum. Hyundai Department Store offers various first class goods from domestic and abroad. There are many other attractive places for shopping and entertainment such as Insadong area for art galleries and antiques, Dongdaemun market, Namdaemun market, Itaewon plaza, and Myeongdong plaza. For more information, click on [www.visitseoul.net](http://www.visitseoul.net), or [http://english.tour2korea.com](http://english.tour2korea.com).

ELECTRICITY. Outlets for 220 volts are dominant in Korea. Always check the power supply before using your equipment.

TIPPING. Tipping is not a traditional Korean custom. A 10% service charge will be added to your bill at all hotels.

SPouse’s Program: Changdeokgung Palace: Royal Secret Garden (Biwon) etc, Tuesday Afternoon, June 21: Sponsored by ISOPE, and first 30 tickets will be issued free of charge to the spouses with ISOPE badge only. It is best known for its beautiful garden for the royal family, Huwon with its superb landscape with pavilions, ponds, and wooded areas. It has been the best preserved among the five royal Joseon palaces. E-mail advance reservations (Subject “Spouse Program”) to meetings@isope.org, first-come-first-served basis. Further information will be posted on [www.isope.org](http://www.isope.org).

SIGHT-SEEING TOURS

Various sight-seeing tour programs for Seoul city and other country side will be offered by a travel agent: [www.ilovesoultour.com](http://www.ilovesoultour.com). Information will also be posted on [www.isopec2005.or.kr](http://www.isopec2005.or.kr), or [www.isope.org](http://www.isope.org).

Visit Tour desk in ISOPE-2005 registration area at COEX 3rd Floor. Maps of COEX complex, Seoul, Korea and guide brochures for places of interest will be available at ISOPE registration desks.

For example: Morning Seoul Tour, Afternoon Seoul Tour and Full-day Seoul Tour to cultural, historical or shopping places such as;

Seoul City Tour Bus (Seoul City Office). The Seoul city tour bus operates all week except Monday. You can stop over at any interesting place and take next bus. Bus runs every 30 minutes during 09:00–21:00. Visit [http://www.seoulcitytourbus.com/eng-frameset.html](http://www.seoulcitytourbus.com/eng-frameset.html)

TECHNICAL VISIT, Friday, June 24

KOGAS’s LNG Terminal in Incheon port: Depart COEX at 08:00; Return at 13:00. The LNG terminal is the second largest of its kind in the world. The tour includes visits to the KOGAS terminal and Science Museum. * The tour is limited to 30 on the first-come-first-served basis. E-mail advance reservations (Subject: "Kogas Tour") to Dr. Seok Won Hong, ISOPE-2005 LOC Secretariat, KRISO, KOREA (khj78@kriso.re.kr).
CONFERENCE TOUR, Friday, June 24
Korea (Yong-In) Folk Village: Depart COEX at 09:00; Return at 17:00. A ticket costs 70,000 KRW per person (includes a lunch and transportation) — See updates on www.isope.org. The visitors can experience the authentic atmosphere with over 260 traditional houses reminiscent of the late Chosun (or Joseon) Dynasty including various household goods from the different regions and can have a general view of Korean food, clothing, and housing style of a past era. In about twenty workshops, various handicrafts such as pottery, baskets, windows, bamboo wares, wooden wares, rice-paper making, brass wares, knots, fans, musical instruments, iron wares and embroidery are practiced.
E-mail advance reservations (Subject “Tour Folk Village”) to Dr. Seok Won Hong, ISOPE-2005 LOC Secretariat, KRISO, KOREA (khj78@kriso.re.kr): First-come-first-served basis.
Pay at the Tour desk in ISOPE-2005 registration area at COEX 3rd Floor on June 19. In case some seats are available on site during the conference, inquire at the tour desk.

CULTURE/HISTORY/INDUSTRY TOUR to Gyeongju and Hyundai Heavy Industries (HHI), Ulsan, June 24−25:
Depart COEX at 08:00 on June 24; Return at 18:20 on June 25. A ticket costs 180,000 KRW per person (include hotel, a lunch and a breakfast). For reservation and further update, click on on www.isope2005.or.kr or write to Dr. Seok Won Hong (khj78@kriso.re.kr), ISOPE-2005 LOC Secretariat, KRISO, Korea.
* Hyundai Heavy Industry (HHI) is the world leading heavy industries company.
* Gyeongju was the capital of the Silla Kingdom: The visitors can experience bountiful historical, natural and cultural attractions along with Bulguksa Temple and Seokguram Grotto, and more. Click on http://english.tour2korea.com/

ADVANCE CONFERENCE REGISTRATION BY MAIL OR FAX (use the Registration Form)
Remember to send via airmail or fax the Advance Registration (and Invoice) Form in this Program (It can also be downloaded from www.isope.org) by:

DEADLINE: Presenting Authors: March 31.
Non-Authors, non-presenting authors and co-authors: May 18.

In case one charges to a credit card via Fax, the card number should be typed in bold face or written clearly to be readable in the transmitted Fax copy. The ISOPE Fax number is 1-650-254-2038 USA.
Forms received after May 18 will not be processed and will be returned to the senders for on-site registration with a surcharge of US$80. Registrants will not be separately invoiced.

REGISTRATION CANCELLATIONS
Requests in writing for cancellation of registration received by May 25, 2005 only will be granted a refund minus US$70* handling fee. No refund will be granted to one “presenting” author per paper, if the paper is already included in the proceedings. The registered presenting author will receive a proceedings CD-ROM.

REGISTRATION BADGE
Conference registration badges are required for admittance to all the conference activities, including the reception and banquet.

Advance Registration Fees: Deadline for the presenting authors is March 31.
US$80 surcharge applies after May 18 and for on-site registration fees.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Advance Registration Fee (US$)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before May 18</td>
<td>2+days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

66
ISOPE member 580 480
Author, Co-author, Session Chair, Co-Chair (non-ISOPE member) 620 520
Member of Coop. organizations 620 520
Non-member of ISOPE 650 550
New ISOPE member application (incl. 2005 membership fee and one year journal issues) 670 570
ISOPE Membership fee, 2005 90 90
Spouses (no proceedings) N/C N/C
Member Student with Full-time 2005 ID 360 —
Non-member Student with Full-time 2005 ID 390 —
New ISOPE student member application (incl. 2005 membership fee and one year journal issues) 410 —
Press with I.D. (no proceedings) N/C N/C

* The full Conference registration fee (2 days or more) includes the conference reception, a conference banquet, tea breaks, and a CD-Rom of the 3,200-pp. (est.) 4-volume conference proceedings.
* The 1-day registration fee includes CD-Rom of the 4-volume conference proceedings, the conference reception, tea breaks.

ON-SITE CONFERENCE REGISTRATION: COEX 3F
Participants who miss the advance registration (before May 18) may register on site at the Conference Registration Desk, but there is US$80 surcharge. The registration desk will be open during the following hours:

Sunday, May 23 15:00-18:00
Monday, May 24 07:30-16:00
Tuesday, May 25 08:00-16:00

ISOPE-2005 CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS
A 4-volume conference proceedings on CD-ROM (ISBN 1-880653-64-8; ISSN 1098-6189) is included in all conference registration fees. For additional or separate orders, download the publications order form from www.isope.org for post-conference order:

A 4-volume Conference Proceedings in CD-ROM (3,200 pp. est.)
Mail, E-mail or Fax $220 (ISOPE Member $180)

Mail or Fax Order from ISOPE, P.O. Box 189, Cupertino, California 95015-0189, USA; Fax 1-650-254-2038.
Advance payment is required. MasterCard or VISA, international money order or U.S. bank checks in US Dollars payable to ISOPE will be accepted. Shipping and handling charges will be added (Download the Publication Order Information from www.isope.org).

PRESS - The press is invited to register at: ISOPE Registration Desk, 3F

CONFERECE HEADQUARTERS
Room 306, 3F

CONFERENCE RECEPTION
18:00-19:30 Sunday
COEX Intercontinental Hotel

ANNUAL CONFERENCE BANQUET
19:00 Wednesday
COEX Intercontinental Hotel

AUTHOR PRACTICE ROOM
Room 312, 3F
An overhead projector, power-point or LCD projector and screen are available during 08:00-17:00 (Monday - Thursday).

CHAIR/CO-CHAIR BRIEFING
Room 304, 3F
The session chairs and co-chairs will be briefed at 07:30 each morning for session briefings on the day of presentation. The manner of each session conduct and information on authors and presentation will be discussed. Presenting authors go directly to their session room 30 minutes before the session.
INFORMATION - MESSAGE CENTER
The information and message center is located in the registration area. One may call COEX Convention Center, Tel: +82-2-6000-1123, or Email karmajin@star.coex.co.kr. Or one may contact ISOPE-2005 LOC Secretariat in Korea, Tel: +82-42-868-7520; Fax: +82-42-868-7519; email: kbj78@kriso.re.kr, Ask for the ISOPE Conference Registration Desk.

INTERNATIONAL PARTICIPANTS AND VISA APPLICATION
International authors, participants or attendees who need help (except financial) can contact: Dr. Seok Won Hong, ISOPE-2005 LOC Secretariat, KRISO/KORDI, 171 Jang-dong, POBox 23, Yusong, Daejeon, 305-600 KOREA (Tel: +82-42-868-7520; Fax: +82-42-868-7519; email: kbj78@kriso.re.kr).

Entry Visa. Some authors may be required to apply for an entry visa.
Visa application form. Get it from Republic of Korea’s Consulate Office or download from http://www.mofat.go.kr/en/visa/e_visa.mof. If the Consulate requires you to submit an official letter of invitation, please contact ISOPE, USA (email: meetings@isope.org; Fax: +1-650-254-2038).

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE CONFERENCE ?
Please e-mail, call or fax before June10 to: ISOPE, USA (email: meetings@isope.org; Tel: +1-650-254-1871; Fax: +1-650-254-2038), if you have any questions about the conference. Also, click on http://www.isope.org or http://isope2005.or.kr.

TAX DEDUCTIBILITY
Expenses of attending professional meetings such as the registration fee and cost of technical publications may be tax-deductible as ordinary expenses for the U.S. citizens and some countries.

CLIMATE AND CLOTHES
The weather in Seoul in late June is generally mild and average temperature is 20 °C. Occasional light rain is likely. The underground mall connects COEX Intercontinental Hotel to COEX session rooms.

AUTHOR INDEX will be posted on www.isope.org.

Seokgulam, Gyeongju (UNESCO Cultural Heritage)
*ISOPE Publication Order Information*

(Download from [www.isope.org](http://www.isope.org) for further information.)


Topics: offshore engineering, ocean engineering, environment, offshore mechanics, polar (Arctic and Antarctic) engineering, advanced marine technology, materials and technology and energy. Yearly subscription rates: US$135. (Member; complimentary) and US$100 per a set of annual back issues.


**Proceedings of the 2nd (1997) ISOPE Ocean Mining Symposium, Seoul, Korea, November 24-26, 1997.** A single volume (ISBN 1-880653-33-8, LCCN 97-744090); 201 pp., US$100 (Member; US$80.)

**Proceedings of the 3rd (1999) ISOPE Ocean Mining Symposium, Goa, India, November 8-10, 1999.** A single volume (ISBN 1-880653-45-1); 298 pp., US$100 (Member; US$80.)

**Proceedings of the 4th (2001) ISOPE Ocean Mining Symposium, Szczecin, Poland, September 23-27, 2002.** A single volume (ISBN 1-880653-56-7); 208 pp., US$100 (Member; US$80.)


Proceedings of the 10th (2000) International Offshore and Polar Engineering Conference (ISOPE-2000), Seattle, WA, USA, May 28–June 2, 2000. For a set of 4 volumes (hard copy and CD), (ISBN 1-880653-46-X; ISSN 1098-6189 (Set)): 2,689 pp., $420 (ISOPE Member; $340). For a single volume (hard copy), $130 (ISOPE Member; $90). See below for postage and handling (CD-ROM only; available at $200 (ISOPE Member; $160); hard copy out of stock.)


How To Order

To order, download the publication order form from www.isope.org or e-mail to orders@isope.org for the form, and enclose the correct amount of payment or purchase order, and mail to:

ISOPE Order Department
P.O. Box 189, Cupertino, California 95015-0189, USA
Fax 1-650-254-2038; orders@isope.org.

Membership Application

Download the application form from www.isope.org.
Please send to:
ISOPE Membership Department
ISOPE, P.O. Box 189, Cupertino, California 95015-0189, USA
Fax: 1-650-254-2038; E-mail: meetings@isope.org

ISOPE-2004 Toulon Conference Banquet
Award Presentations: Best Papers, Session Organizer of the Year 2004, Offshore Mechanics Scholarships, and Panoramic View of the Banquet
International Journal of Offshore and Polar Engineering

Published by:
International Society of Offshore and Polar Engineers

Quarterly: March, June, September, December

Indexed by Science Citation Index-Expanded, Engineering Information and others.

Mechanics, Materials, Engineering, Energy/Resources, Offshore, Ocean, Polar, Marine and Environment

Editors: Jin S Chung (ISOPE); J Wardenier (Delft Univ. of Technology, The Netherlands); R M W Frederking (Nat. Research Council, Canada); W. Kotera yama (Kyushu Univ., Japan). Associate Editors: J. Chaplin (City Univ., UK); A Chwang (Univ. of Hong Kong, Hong Kong), Alain Clément (Ecole Centrale de Nantes, France); S Grilli (Univ. of Rhode Island); R E Hobbs (Imperial College of Science and Technology, UK); I Langen (Stavanger Univ, Norway); T. Matsui (Fukui Univ. of Tech., Japan); N M Patrikalakis (M.I.T., USA); R S Puthli (Karlsruhe Universitat, Germany); T. Yao (Hiroshima Univ., Japan).

1. Sample copies to libraries for examination are available from ISOPE.
2. Back issues (March 1991 - ) are available at $100 (Members, $50) per annual set of 4 issues.
4. Individual ISOPE members are entitled to complimentary copies.
5. Send your manuscript in 1 hard copy and a CD-ROM or E-mail attachment in Word or Pdf file if smaller than 2 MB for peer review (Attention: Editor, International Journal of Offshore and Polar Engineering).)

Write or fax for sample copies or order to:

ISOPE
P.O. Box 189
Cupertino, California  95015-0189, USA
E-mail: editor@isope.org; www.isope.org
Tel: +1-650-254-1871, Fax: +1-650-254-2038
Prospective authors are invited to submit abstract to:

ISOPE OMS-2005 Changsha
The 6th ISOPE Ocean Mining Symposium
Changsha, Hunan, China, October 10–13, 2005

Call For Papers

Abstract Deadline: March 1, 2005
Manuscript Deadline (review): May 1, 2005

Three-day symposium sessions are being organized: For detail, visit www.isope.org.

E-mail your abstract in 300-400 words to: (1) One of the IOC members (session organizers); (2) ISOPE OMS-2005 IOC, ISOPE, P.O. Box 189, Cupertino, California 95015-0189, USA.; E-mail meetings@isope.org; Fax: +1-650-254-2038

San Francisco
Prospective authors are invited to submit abstract to:

ISOPE-2006 San Francisco

San Francisco, California, USA
May 28–June 2, 2006

Call For Papers

Abstract Deadline September 30, 2005
Manuscript Deadline (review) December 15, 2005

The International Society of Offshore and Polar Engineers (ISOPE) is organizing about 70 sessions of refereed papers in cooperation with international technical program committee (TPC) members and cooperating organizations. All manuscripts will be peer-reviewed prior to the final acceptance for the conference proceedings. Papers of archival value may be further reviewed for the International Journal of Offshore and Polar Engineering.

Main fields of interest are:

Offshore Technology Hydrodynamics Materials & Welding
Offshore Mechanics Coastal Eng. Tubular Structures
Ocean Engineering Adv Ship Tech Risers, Pipelines, Cables
Polar/Ice Engineering TLP, SPAR, FPS Oceanology
Subsea Systems Geotechnics Safety, Risk, Reliability
Underwater Systems Environments High Performance Mats
Remote Sensing Renewable Energy Emerging Topics
Composites & Smart Structures

The abstract should stress the originality and the significance of the results, and include the complete names, postal and e-mail addresses and fax numbers of all authors.

Send (E-mail, fax or online) your abstract in 300-400 words to:
(1) Submit Online on www.isope.org; (2) One of the TPC members (session organizers); or (3) ISOPE-2006 TPC, ISOPE, P.O. Box 189, Cupertino, California 95015-0189 USA: Fax: +1-650-254-2038; E-mail meetings@isope.org.

Sponsor: ISOPE.
Cooperating Organizations and Societies: ASCE (USA), CAPP (Canada), CSCE (Canada), CSOE (China), CNAME (China), CSTAM (China), DKMM (Germany), GMT (Germany), IE Australia, IFREMER (France), IRO (The Netherlands), JSMS (Japan), KORE (Korea), KSCE (Korea), KSNJ (Japan), NPF (Norway), OES (UK), PII (Indonesia), RAS (Russia), Scott Polar Res Inst (UK), SOBENA (Brazil), SSIS (Singapore), and VTT (Finland).
ACCOMMODATION
Reservation Deadline: April 18, 2005

How to Make Room Reservation at ISOPE Group Rates.
It is strongly recommended to make the reservation as early as possible. June is a high travel season for airlines and hotels in Korea, and ISOPE was able to reserve only a limited number of hotel rooms at ISOPE group rates within walking distance. Rooms will be allocated on a «first come - first served» basis. Each hotel will do its best but cannot guarantee your reservation after April 18, 2005. Request for accommodation can only be made using the official hotel reservation form in this conference program: One per room. Fax Reservation. Fax your reservation form directly to the hotel of your choice.

CONFIRMATION. The hotels will confirm each individual reservation. The hotels will only confirm hotel reservation upon receipt of the deposit or credit card payment, and confirmation requests will be handled according to the date of receipt of the deposit.

CANCELLATION. If you cancel accommodation 7 days before the arrival, the hotel deposit will be refunded. After that date, the hotel will charge one night room rental with applicable tax and service charge.

MODIFICATION CONDITIONS
In case of modifications, the participants are kindly requested to mark the modifications directly on your previous reservation form and to fax it to the hotel you already made reservation.

COEX Convention & Exhibition (www.coex.co.kr). All ISOPE-2005 Conference’s technical events, tea breaks and registration will take place here.

COEX InterContinental Seoul (5-star) Hotel Sunday Reception, TPC meeting and ISOPE-POSOC banquet will be held here. ISOPE reserved a limited number of sleeping rooms at special ISOPE rate of KRW190,000. All rooms are internet wired.

COEX Convention Center and COEX InterContinental Seoul Hotel
Both Center and Hotel are located in the heart of Korea’s international trade business and IT business district. Korea’s World Trade Center buildings, COEX Mall and a large department store are all located in the same block: 3-minute walk between COEX Convention Center (www.coex.co.kr) and COEX Intercontinental hotel, and 10-minute walk to subway station Samsung for easy access to most part of Seoul; 10-minute walk to City Airport Terminal (CAT) and check in for Incheon and Gimpo airports. Through the COEX underground mall, one can walk to COEX Intercontinental Hotel. Many cultural activities go on every week. International food court etc. are next to COEX and the Hotel

IBIS Seoul Hotel, an economy hotel, ISOPE reserved a limited number of sleeping rooms at special ISOPE rate of 87,300 KRW located about 15–20 minutes’ walking to COEX. Internet access is available.

For the ISOPE-2005 local (host) organizations’ website, click on www.isope2005.or.kr/
About Korean culture, people, history, sightseeing etc., click on Korea National Tourism Organization Website: www.knto.or.kr/eng/ or http://english.tour2korea.com/
COEX Convention Center is the official venue for the Conference. The official hotels with the ISOPE room rates are listed below. If making your reservation without this form, you must indicate that reservations are for the ISOPE Conference. In order to have your room guaranteed, the hotel of your choice must receive this reservation form with one (1) night's deposit via fax only and no later than the dates indicated below.

First (Fore) Surname: ______________________ & Middle: __________________

Circle: Male Female; Title Mr. Ms. Mrs. Prof. Dr.

Company: ________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Country ___________________ Postal (ZIP) Code __________________

Fax No. ______________________ E-mail _______________________

Arrival: June ____ Time ______; Depart. June ____, Time ______

Fax this form directly to the hotel of your choice.

Hotel will confirm the reservation by either E-mail or fax upon deposit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category and hotels</th>
<th>Rates, Korean Won (KRW)</th>
<th>Distance to Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stars</td>
<td>Hotels for ISOPE discount rates</td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>COEX Intercontinental Seoul</td>
<td>Reception, TPC and Banquet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Superior Room</td>
<td>190,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Corner Suite</td>
<td>370,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax to +82-2-559-7896 : ISOPE Group Code; ISOPE 0617</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>IBIS Seoul</td>
<td>Deadline: May 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Standard Room</td>
<td>87,300*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax to +82-2-3011-8050 : ISOPE Group Code; ISOPE-2005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

W = By Walk. ◊ Subject to 10% service charge and 11% cumulative tax.

* 78,300 KRW on Saturday
** Name of the person to share: ________________________________

Advance Deposit and Methods of Payment. Please enclose one (1) night's deposit plus tax and service charge per room. Cancellations received less than 7 days to the arrival and no shows will be assessed one (1) night’s room and applicable tax and service charges.

◊ FAX to hotel. I authorize a charge of $_________ to my credit card

(circle one): Visa MasterCard Amex JCB Diner's Club

Credit Card Number: ________________________________

Name on card: ____________________________ Exp. Date : __________

Signature: __________________________ Date: __________, 2005

Copy, Complete, and Send This Form with One-Night's Deposit Directly to the hotel of your choice as addressed above.

Reservation by fax only

Reservation after the deadline is subject to room availability.
Conference
Advance Registration with Correct Payment
Fax to: +1-650-254-2038

ISOPE Accounting (ISOPE-2005)
P.O. Box 189
Cupertino, California 95015-0189
U.S.A.
Fax: +1-650-254-2038

For Express and Courier Delivery, Use:
ISOPE Accounting (ISOPE-2005)
1674 North Shoreline Blvd, Suite 146
Mountain View, California 94043
USA
Phone: +1-650-254-1871

Advance Registration Deadline:

* Presenting Authors: **March 31** or before the PDF file of the final manuscript
* Non-Authors and non-presenting authors and co-authors: **May 18**

---

Hotels

It is strongly recommended to make reservation early in February to secure a room.

**COEX InterContinental Seoul (****):** 3-minute walk
ISOPE-2005 Group Reservations
159 Samsung-dong, Gangnam-gu
Seoul 135-732, Korea
Fax +82-2-559-7896 [Reservation Deadline: **April 18**]
[Reception, TPC & Banquet will be held here.]

**IBIS Seoul (***):** 15-minute walk
ISOPE-2005 Group Reservations
893-1, Daechi-dong, GangNam-gu
Seoul 135-840, Korea
Fax +82-2-3011-8010 [Reservation Deadline: May 18]

Hotel will confirm the reservation by E-mail upon deposit

Find further information inside back cover.
Prospective authors are invited to submit abstract to:

ISOPE-2006 San Francisco
The 16th (2006) International
Offshore and Polar Engineering Conference
San Francisco, California, May 28–June 2, 2006

Call For Papers

Abstract Deadline September 30, 2005
Manuscript Deadline (review) December 15, 2005

Send (E-mail or online) your abstract in 300–400 words to:
(1) Submit Online on www.isope.org;
(2) Email to One of the TPC members (session organizers); or
(3) ISOPE-2006 TPC, ISOPE, P.O. Box 189, Cupertino, California 95015-0189 USA: Fax: +1-650-254-2038; E-mail meetings@isope.org.

Olympic 1988 and WorldCup 2002 in Seoul